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About CashBack for Communities 

CashBack for Communities is a Scottish Government programme which takes funds recovered from the 
proceeds of crime and invests them into free activities and programmes for young people across 
Scotland. Inspiring Scotland is the delivery partner for the CashBack for Communities programme, 
appointed in July 2012. 

 CashBack invests monies seized from criminals under the Proceeds of Crime Act 2002 back into our 
communities.

 Since 2008 the Scottish Government has committed £92 million to CashBack / community initiatives, 
funding community activities and facilities largely, but not exclusively, for young people.

 CashBack supports all 32 Local Authorities across Scotland.
 Sporting and recreational activities / culture / mentoring and employability / community projects.
 CashBack has delivered nearly 2 million activities and opportunities for young people.
 Phase 3 of CashBack runs to end March 2017 and is focused on positive outcomes for young 

people. 



CashBack for Communities: Aims  

CashBack activities: 

 Use the proceeds of crime in a positive way to expand young people’s horizons and increase their
opportunities to develop their interests and skills in an enjoyable, fulfilling and supportive way.

 Are open, where possible, to all children and young people, while focusing resources in those communities
suffering most from antisocial behaviour and crime.

 Seek to increase levels of participation to help divert young people away from ‘at risk’ behaviour, and will
aim to increase the positive long-term outcomes for those who take part.





Current CashBack Investment

 

 

 Creative Scotland

 Basketball Scotland

 Scottish Football Association

 Scottish Rugby Union

 Scottish Sports Futures

 Street Soccer Scotland

 Action for Children

 YouthLink Scotland

 Celtic FC Foundation

 Youth Scotland

 Glasgow Clyde College

 Ocean Youth Trust

 Prince’s Trust Scotland

 sportscotland
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East Lothian - Historic CashBack funding  
(2008 -2016) 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Activity number represents the number of activities and opportunities that young people have taken advantage of as a result of CashBack 
funding. It should be noted that CashBack partners may have worked with some of the same young people over a number of years. Therefore 
the total annual activity and opportunity figures might not directly correlate to the number of individual young people who have been involved with 
CashBack. 
 



Historic CashBack funding (2008 -2016) 
Examples of CashBack funded activities up to 2016 

The Small Grants Scheme consortium has been a beneficiary of CashBack funding in East Lothian since 2008 and this 
has included supporting Boys Brigade, Girlguiding, Scouts, Youth Scotland and Youth Club activities across the area. 

YouthLink Scotland, through the Youth Work Fund, has supported capacity of young people and youth work organisations. 
Examples in the Local Authority include North Berwick Youth Project, Tranent Youth and Community Facility (Re-charge) 
and Wallyford Community Centre. 

Prince’s Trust Development Awards have been used to support a number of young people in the area including funding 
including funding to gain an SIA License, and attend sports coaching courses. 

basketballscotland organises and supports a primary school basketball festival as well as running a young leaders 
programme at North Berwick High School. 

CashBack for Creativity has funded a number of projects in the area. One of the grant recipients in North Berwick is a 
dance youth project. 

Scottish Rugby uses CashBack funding to part-fund one full-time development officer at East Lothian Council, and six part 
time rugby club development officer posts at Dunbar RFC, Haddington RFC, Musselburgh RFC, North Berwick RFC, 
Preston Lodge RFC and Ross High FP RFC. All posts have been responsible for the delivery of the broad participation 
programme and street rugby in the area. Regular coaching courses have been delivered at Meadowmill, Knox Academy, 
Ross High and Musselburgh RFC. Knox Academy has been a School of Rugby since 2012. 

The Scottish FA has run the Midnight League programme in East Lothian have always been well supported by the Council 
and has operated across a number of locations across the area including ForrestersTranent and Pinkie in Musselburgh. 
Street Football has been supported and delivered by SFA in a number of locations including Tranent, Port Seton, 
Prestonpans and Wallyford. 



 
East Lothian – CashBack Outcomes: Case Studies 

 
 
CashBack has made a huge difference to the lives of young people. We have captured information on individual case studies for CashBack 
partners which demonstrate the impact delivery activities have had to those participating. These can be accessed on the CashBack website at 
http://www.cashbackforcommunities.org/  
 

A young person was a recipient of a Prince’s Trust Development Award: 

“I heard about the Development Awards that CashBack for Communities funded through Prince’s Trust on Gumtree. “I’d been 

struggling to get by and couldn’t get work. I was depressed. No job and no money. Prince’s Trust showed me how to make a good CV, 

and set out my goals to get a trade. “I got an award which helped me go on a building course and I have since become an Apprentice 

Joiner. I love it, have made good friends got to experience different trades and earned my CSCS card which helps me for any trade 

working on a building site.” 
 

The Scottish Rugby Union School of Rugby at Knox Academy have been in existence since 2012. The programme aims to place rugby at the 

centre of school life, providing pupils in S1-3 with additional opportunities to focus on the sport, receiving up to 5 sessions per week during 

curricular and extra-curricular times. Pupils are tested throughout the year to assess improvements in core rugby skills; physical competence; 

and their behaviour and performance in school generally. Rugby is also used as a context for learning and a theme for cross-curricular projects, 

values workshops, visits to professional rugby environments etc. 45 pupils take part in up to 5 sessions per week of rugby training and classroom 

based sessions. Pupils’ behaviour is monitored as is their skill development and physical competence. The school has provided evidence on the 

impact the programme is having on some challenging and disengaged young people, as well as growth of rugby participation throughout the 

school.  As well as seeing an increase in rugby participation, the programme has also resulted in improved school attendance, reduced 

behaviour referrals and increase merits being achieved by the pupils involved. 

 

 

http://www.cashbackforcommunities.org/


CashBack Activities in East Lothian 2016+ CULTURE              

CashBack Partner: Creative Scotland 

Contact details:   Laura Black, CashBack for Creativity Development Officer, laura.black@creativescotland.com 0131 523 0095 

Local Authority spend 
for 2015/16: 

£20,238 

Project Name Description 
The purpose of CashBack for Creativity is to provide access to high 
quality experiential opportunities in all arts forms via three routes: (i) an 
Open Arts Fund for small grant awards of up to £10k for youth arts 
groups; (ii) a Strategic Fund for larger arts groups who focus on young 
engagement and employability; and (iii) a training and education route 
through College networks looking at engaging young people in vital 
skills required for the textile and arts sectors. 
 
Funding rounds take place annually.  Further details available at:  
www.youthlinkscotland.org 

 

Location 

mailto:laura.black@creativescotland.com
http://www.youthlinkscotland.org/


Screen Education 
Edinburgh - SEE 
Cashback for Creativity 
Programme 

The project provides educational drama filmmaking programmes for 
young people in the 12-19 age range in the South East of Scotland, 
prioritising young people living in areas of multiple deprivation. This 
programme of activity will provide cultural experiences, accredited 
qualifications and progression opportunities for young people who 
would not normally have access to such, for reasons of social or 
economic exclusion. Working in areas of multiple deprivation and in 
partnership with a broad range of schools, youth, community and 
equalities organisations we will provide one-day taster events, followed 
by longer introductory and intermediary filmmaking education 
programmes. Initial taster opportunities will take place locally, 
minimising barriers to participation, with further progression available 
through longer projects and through trainee schemes. 

Taster sessions at various locations - 
not confirmed. Workshops at Screen 
Education Centre, Pilton. 

Red School Youth 
Centre 

This project provides free regular weekly music sessions for soloists 
and bands. There is a minimum of 2 performance opportunities. It 
provides young people with expansion their of instrumental choice and 
genre, with introduction of additional music specialist youth worker. 
The programme covers a total of eighteen weeks of 4 hourly sessions 
delivered by 4 specialist youth workers on a weekly basis January to 
June 2015. Other events will be supported by the Red School. 

Red School Youth Centre 

Youth Scotland The project involves Youth Scotland and ELJam, working in 
partnership, to provide opportunities to young people across the East 
Lothian area. 
 
ELJam helps to coordinate and ensure all music groups across its local 
authority come together and all access the same opportunities. By 
breaking down barriers with young people, learning new skills, and 
providing opportunities for disadvantaged young people, they host 
various project, programmes and workshops to young people across all 
areas of the county.  
The project will: 

Brunton Hall, Musselburgh EH21 6AF 
and across East Lothian 



 - create first opportunities to make or produce music, thereby 
increasing confidence and collaboration skills, and building links across 
communities. 
- nurture and develop young musicians both musically and 
commercially, to provide them with a rounded view of the industry they 
aspire to work in. Covering training on marketing, social networking, 
recording, production, PR, promotion, legal affairs and other elements 
that will help talented acts rise to the next level. 
- deliver community-based learning programmes that use music as the 
'hook' to promote opportunities, employability and citizenship to 
disadvantaged 12-19 year olds. 
- deliver best-in-class digital tools and provide peer-to-peer mentoring 
by other highly motivated young people. 
- develop routes into employment in employment in highly desirable 
industries while also enabling young people to develop transferable 
skills towards employment in any industry. 
 
    

East Lothian Council 
 

Funding to deliver a programme that delivers a wide range of 
opportunities to develop creative, technical and social skills and while 
musicianship is the main emphasis it will also include use of digital 
media & visual arts. The programme consists of the following elements; 
group vocal and instrumental tuition, taster workshops, sound 
recording, video & photography, live music events, visits to Edinburgh 
College Community Music and Media Departments. 
 

Bleachingfield Centre 
Countess Crescent 
Dunbar 
EH42 1DX 
 

Attainments  

 

 



CashBack Activities in East Lothian 2016+ SPORT               

CashBack Partner: Basketballscotland 

Contact details:   Kieran Lynch, Regional Development Officer, east.central@basketball-scotland.com, 07850 775 520 

Local Authority spend 
for 2015/2016: 

£5,509 

Project Name Description Location 

Growing the Game Provide opportunities for young people to play in school and clubs, 
develop capacity of clubs through club champions and encourage more 
activity in Schools. 
 
Regional Development League Basketball games for U8's all through to 
U16's. 53 teams in total (boys and girls) playing monthly games from 
September until April. 
 
East Lothian Secondary Youth Games (Basketball Tournament). 6 
schools (Dunbar, Musselburgh, Ross High, North Berwick, Knox, 
Preston Lodge) in total (both representing Male and Female squads). 
 
East Lothian Primary festival. Games taking place with 10 schools to 
find the top 2 schools to attend the Lothian Finals day. (Mix of Boys and 
Girls). 
 
PAIS basketball programme. 15 participants taking part in early 
morning skills sessions and some S&C throughout the school year. This 
is for S1 to S3's. 
 
 

Regional Wide programme 
 
 
 
Meadowmill Sports Centre 
 
 
 
Meadowmill Sports Centre 
 
 
 
Meadowmill Sports Centre. Dunbar 
Academy 
 
 
 
Meadowmill Sports Centre 
 
 
 



Lothian Finals day. 2 Primary schools (Law Primary and Gullane 
Primary) attended the event which was held in West Lothian 

Law Primary, Gullane Primary, Deans 
Community High School 

Attainments Sports Coaching – NGB - 0 
Sports Coaching – UKCC - 14 
Officiating – NGB - 0 
Youth Leadership Award - 0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CashBack Activities in East Lothian 2016+ SPORT               

CashBack Partner: Scottish Football Association 

Contact details: Sean McAuley - South East Region - Football Development Officer, smcauley@eastlothian.gov.uk 

Local Authority spend 
for 2015/2016: 

£21,328 

Project Name Description Location 

School of Football A social and academic development scheme using daily football coaching 
in place of one school subject per day during curriculum time at S1 and 
S2. The participants will also go through an accreditation scheme in the 
SQA certified Dynamic Youth Award, developed by Youth Scotland. 

Venue: 
 
Player and Coach Development 
Manager: 
Chris.Smith@scottishfa.co.uk 

Volunteer Development Will provide coach education for groups of, and individual young people, 
who will be supported towards attaining a coaching qualification. By 
funding a volunteer to complete a level 1 qualification there is a 
requirement for that individual to provide at least 4 hours support in 
community activities. One-off festivals, regular coaching at a club or 
simple administration support can be included. The project will target 16 to 
25 year olds, organisations specialising in youth unemployment, Further 
Education/Higher Education institutions and equality groups. 

Various locations throughout the LA. 

SQA Referee 
Development Award 

SQA approved course delivered at High Schools over a 13-week period. 
Candidates who successfully complete the course will be 
accredited/qualified to referee school football games and can receive 
official payment for doing so. 

Schools: 

Girls and Women’s Club 
Development Officers 

Increasing participation, developing infrastructure, promoting pathways 
into the sport and reducing barriers to participation for girls' and women 
are key outcomes for this project. 

Girls and Women’s Club(s): 
Cockenzie Star 
Haddington Athletic 
Hearts 



Musselburgh Windsor 
North Berwick 
Seton 
 
 
Contact: 
Karen.McConnell@scottishfa.co.uk 

Football Equity Officers Increasing participation, developing infrastructure, promoting pathways 
into the sport and reducing barriers to participation for people from diverse 
ethnic backgrounds are key outcomes for this project. 

Contact: 
Jennifer.Malone@scottishfa.co.uk 

Pan Disability Football 
league 

A PAN Disability project will establish a League creating bi-monthly 
competitions for young players with a range of disabilities. The project will 
be a 7 aside festival format using venues across the country to ensure 
local access for all participants. Local coaches will receive free coach 
education to assist with player development. The league will be open to 
youths and adults, males and females. 

Club(s): 

Bank of Scotland 
Midnight Leagues 

The Midnight Leagues (MLs) is a programme of football activity on 
evenings and weekends for 12-16-year-old boys and girls. It is a 5v5 
format delivered at sport centres, schools, community halls, Multi Use 
Games Areas (MUGAs) and AstroTurf’s predominantly on Friday nights. 
Venues are identified in most cases in collaboration with Community 
Safety Partnerships with the promotion taking place in schools. 

Venues: 
Forester Park 3G, Tranent 
Middleshot 3G, Prestonpans 
Hallhill 3G Sports Centre, Dunbar 
 

CashBack 7s CashBack 7’s is a series of local, regional and national football events that 
will be delivered across the country creating opportunities for local high 
schools to take part in a competition format that has a pathway for 
participation culminating in a national finals event. S1 Boys and S1-3 Girls 
are the key target groups. 

Various schools through the LA. 

Attainments Coach Education qualifications - 19 



CashBack Activities in East Lothian 2016+ SPORT               

CashBack Partner: Scottish Rugby Union 

Contact details:   Alastair Chalmers Alastair.Chalmers@sru.org.uk  07972 11117 

Local Authority spend 
for 2015/2016: 

£52,549 

Project Name Description Location 

Broad Participation Funding is used to employ 5 full time development officers. With 2 post 
currently vacant Please see the delivery tab for list of schools & number of 
sessions delivered. In addition to the schools delivery there has been 314 
club sessions delivered. 

*Delivered in 38 schools within the 
Local Authority – see below for 
details. 
 

Schools of Rugby School of Rugby aims to place rugby at the centre of school life, providing 
pupils in S1-3 with additional opportunities to focus on the sport, receiving 
up to 5 sessions per week during curricular and extra-curricular times. 
Pupils are tested throughout the year to assess improvements in core 
rugby skills; physical competence; and their behaviour and performance in 
school generally. Rugby is also used as a context for learning and a 
theme for cross-curricular projects, values workshops, visits to 
professional rugby environments etc. 
 
Knox Academy have been a School of Rugby since 2011. The programme 
is delivered by Scott Marnock. 45 pupils take part in up to 5 sessions per 
week of rugby training and classroom based sessions.  
 
Pupils’ behaviour is monitored as is their skill development and physical 
competence. The school has provided evidence on the impact the 
programme is having on some challenging and disengaged young people, 
as well as growth of rugby participation throughout the school.  
 

Knox Academy 

mailto:Alastair.Chalmers@sru.org.uk


As well as seeing an increase in rugby participation, the programme has 
also resulted in improved school attendance, reduced behaviour referrals 
and increase merits being achieved by the pupils involved. 

Youth Coaching Course Each young person completes 4-5 modules covering basic introduction to 
coaching skills, a RugbyReady practical and rounds up the course with 
some practical supervised coaching sessions in local clubs & primary 
schools. 

Forrester 3G , Tranent. Middleshot 
3G, Prestonpans 

Street Rugby Diversion Street Rugby is a portable version of non-contact rugby which is used as a 
low-level diversionary activity in areas of urban and rural deprivation 
where fewer opportunities are available, or where young people are 
disengaged from, or less able to take part in, sporting activities. 8 sessions 
are planned for delivery in the summer term. 

 

Street Rugby Referral Currently the are no referral programmes underway in East Lothian 
however the Development Officers consider which model is best for each 
area when planning with local partners e.g. guidance teachers, community 
safety teams, Police Scotland. 

 

Attainments Main attainments within this Local Authority - positive destinations, 
qualifications, and courses:  Increased participation in positive activity, 
Increased opportunities to develop interests and skills, Sustained 
participation in positive activities. Sustained improvements in awareness 
of the benefits of play, interactive, physical and social activities. Increased 
involvement in structured pro-social and healthy activities. Upon 
completion of the Youth Coaching Course participants receive a certificate 
from Scottish Rugby.  They may also receive a RugbyReady certificate. A 
number of young people who completed the Youth Coaching Course in 
the past have progressed onto the Modern Apprentice programme with 
Scottish Rugby. 

 

*School locations for 
broad participation 

Aberlady Primary, Athelstaneford Primary, Campie Primary, Cockenzie Primary, Dirleton Primary, Dunbar 
Grammar, Dunbar Primary, East Linton Primary, Elphinstone Primary, Gullane Primary, Innerwick Primary, King's 
Meadow Primary, Knox Academy, Law Primary, Longniddry Primary, Loretto RC Primary, Macmerry Primary, 
Musselburgh Burgh Primary, Musselburgh Grammar, North Berwick High, Ormiston Primary, Pencaitland Primary, 
Pinkie-St Peter's Primary, Preston Lodge High, Prestonpans Primary, Ross High, Saltoun Primary, Sanderson's 



Wynd Primary, St Gabriel's RC Primary, St Martin's Primary, St Mary's RC Primary, Stenton Primary, Stoneyhill 
Primary, Wallyford Primary, West Barns Primary, Whitecraig Primary, Windygoul Primary, Yester Primary  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CashBack Activities in East Lothian 2016+ YOUTH WORK                     

CashBack Partner: Ocean Youth Trust Scotland 

Contact details:    Pam Shaw, Senior Development Officer, Pam@oytscotland.org.uk 01475 722 722 

Local Authority spend 
for 2015/2016: 

Nil, however activity in 2016/17 is being determined. 

Project Name Description Location 

New Horizons New Horizons will be rolled out to 17 local authorities in 2016, potentially 
including East Lothian, and involve 5 day sailing voyages for 20 young 
people from the LA.  The project will run residential voyages aimed at 
providing an effective environment for personal development. In working 
through the voyage syllabus, New Horizons aims to help young people 
build their confidence, respect, responsibility, resilience and ability to work 
as part of a team. 

The yacht will embark and 
disembark either in Greenock or 
Oban. 
 

Attainments Each of the young people has opportunity and will be supported to complete following national qualifications; 
SQA Core Skills (Level 3 in Listening, Speaking and Working with Others, Duke of Edinburgh Gold Residential, 
Royal Yachting Association Start Yachting Certificate. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Pam@oytscotland.org.uk


CashBack Activities in East Lothian 2016+ YOUTH WORK                                                                                                       
 

CashBack Partner: YouthLink Scotland 
 
 

Contact Details: Gillian Lithgow, Development Manager, glithgow@youthlinkscotland.org  0131 313 2488 
 

Local Authority Spend 
for 2015/2016: 

£12,147 

Project Name Description Application Process 

Youth Work Fund Aims to build the capacity of young people and the youth work organisations by 
providing accessible and dynamic youth work opportunities that supports young 
people become successful learners, confident individuals and responsible citizens. 
It focuses on proposals for operating costs relating to the delivery of youth work 
activity programmes that add to, or consolidate, the excellent youth work already 
being undertaken throughout Scotland.  

Funding rounds take place 
annually. 
Further details available at: 
 
www.youthlinkscotland.org 
 

Projects Funded Awards Made Location 

North Berwick Youth 
Project 
Award £3,840 

Description 
Conitnuation of Friday drop-ins offering  sessions on alcohol and drugs awareness, 
personal safety etc and other topics that young people request. 
 

Hope Rooms 
34 Forth Street 
North Berwick 
EH39 4JD  

Pennypit Community 
Development Trust 
Award £3,080 

Description 
Provide young people access to a number of free daily activities in order to support 
young people to learn about preparing and cooking a healthy affordable meal,  
offering and promoting these healthy lifestyle choices, promote lifeskills such as 
budgeting; offer a wide range of activities and a warm safe space for all young 
people to feel included; explore risky behaviour and the consequences of these 
behaviours by delivering a number of work shops and interactive learning on issues 
such as anti social behaviour, substance misuse/legal highs and violence.   

Pagoda Building 
North Grange Avenue 
Prestonpans 
EH32 9BN  

Tranent Youth and 
Community Facility 

Description 3 Church Street 
Tranent 

mailto:glithgow@youthlinkscotland.org
http://www.youthlinkscotland.org/


Award £4,290 Wednesday evening drop in which runs from 18.30-21.00 and is open to all young 
people in 1st and 2nd year school age group.. At the drop in the young people can 
access support from youth workers who are trained on a variety of topics and there 
is also the option for 1 to 1 support if needed. There will also be a variety of 
agencies coming into the drop ins to build up relationships to help support young 
people and group work sessions on life skills.  

EH33 1AA  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CashBack Activities in East Lothian 2016+ YOUTH WORK             

CashBack Partner: Youth Scotland 

Contact details:   Jo MacDonald, CashBack Senior Development Worker, jo.macdonald@youthscotland.org.uk  0131 554 2561 

 Local Authority spend 
for 2015/2016: 

£4,868 

 Description  
Small Grants Scheme provides grants of up to £2,000 to support local 
volunteer led groups or units, who may not previously have had access to 
external funding, to enhance their programmes for young people. 
 
 
Young People Taking the Lead aims to develop young people as leaders, 
volunteers and community contributors.  Building leadership skills, ability to work 
in teams, entrepreneurial spirit and creativity in order to increase the scale of 
activity delivered for young people at a local level.  
 
 
 

Application Process 
 
Funding rounds take place 
quarterly in March, June, 
September and December 

Further details available at: 

http://www.youthscotland.org.uk/pro
jects/cashback-small-grants-
scheme.htm 

Project Name Awards Made Location 
Small Grants Scheme Girlguiding Scotland - £900 funding for outdoor activities and dofe. 

 
 
Scouts Scotland - £1,264 funding for Walking The Great Glen Way. 

1st Pencaitland Guides, IZ One, 
EH34 5DN 
 
Longniddry Explorers (East 
Lothian), IZ Seventeen, EH32 
0LD 

Young People Taking 
the Lead 

42 young people in total (Q1 - 4) Youth Scotland (1), Boys Brigade (11), 
Girlguiding (16), Scouts (14).  Leadership course type from the selection below. 
 
BBs: Queen’s Badge, Duke of Edinburgh Award, KGVI Part 1 or Part 2, U26 rep 
for national events, Youth Leaders Training, Young Leaders Networks, 
Expedition Training. 

Across East Lothian 

mailto:jo.macdonald@youthscotland.org.uk
http://www.youthscotland.org.uk/projects/cashback-small-grants-scheme.htm
http://www.youthscotland.org.uk/projects/cashback-small-grants-scheme.htm
http://www.youthscotland.org.uk/projects/cashback-small-grants-scheme.htm


GG: Patrol Leader Training, Young Leader Training, Funded Places Scheme, 
Intops. 
 
YS: YPTTL annual leadership conference advisory group/ participant, 
Involvement Training Tutor Training, Youth Participation Tutor, Young Leader 
Essentials, Young Advisors, Peer Mentoring Events, Involve 100, Bored Meeting 
Tutor, Peer Education Events, National Challenges, Mentors/Ambassadors 
Support, Involvement Training Stage 2 Support, Involvement Training Stage 3 
Grants, Dance/ Sports Leadership courses. 
 
Scouts:  Young Leader Training, Young Spokesperson Training, Activity 
Permits, Youth Forums, Assistant Patrol Leader/Patrol Leader Training. 
 

Attainments Young people participating in funded projects typically achieve one or more of a number of youth awards that 
currently run in Scotland e.g. Youth Achievement Awards, Dynamic Youth Awards, Saltire awards, Duke of 
Edinburgh, badges from the uniformed organisations. 
 
Young people participating in Young People Taking the Lead activities attend a variety of leadership courses with 
different attainment opportunities, including Sports Leaders UK courses, Duke of Edinburgh, Peer Mentoring and 
organisation-specific courses e.g. KGVI (BBs), Involvement training (YS), Patrol leader training (Scouts/ 
Girlguiding), National Youth Forum (GBs)  
 
YPTTL Accreditation for East Lothian - Youth Leader Award: (11), Duke of Edinburgh: (1), Other Accreditation: 
(30). 

 
 

 

 



CashBack Activities in East Lothian 2016+ YOUTH EMPLOYABILITY & MENTORING    

CashBack Partner: Prince's Trust Development Awards 

Contact details:   Karen Mackintosh, Awards Programme Executive, Karen.Mackintosh@princes-trust.org.uk 0141 225 3375 

Local Authority spend 
for 2015/2016: 

£1,840 

Development Awards Prince’s Trust Development Awards programme deliver grants of up to 
£500 to help young people to overcome financial barriers to access 
education, training, employment or volunteering opportunities.   
Development Awards are flexible and can be used to help fund the 
costs of training fees; equipment or clothing; travel costs; 
qualifications and licences. Prince’s Trust Development Awards 
targets young people aged 14-25 who are 
unemployed/underemployed. Target backgrounds include educational 
underachievers, in or leaving care and offenders or ex-offenders. 

The fund is open for applications 
throughout the year. Further details are 
available on the link below; 
 
www.princes-trust.org.uk   
 
 
 

 Awards Made Location 
 Love Belle Beauty Course Fees. 

Next step beauty course. 
Kit for course at Edinburgh college  
Bus pass for new job 
Distance learning dog training course. 
Equipment for starting college. 

Musselburgh East and Carberry 
Dunbar and East Linton 
Musselburgh East and Carberry 
Haddington and Lammermuir 
Fa'side 
Fa'side 

 

 

 

http://www.princes-trust.org.uk/


CashBack Activities in East Lothian FACILITIES         

CashBack Partner: sportscotland Facilities Fund 

Contact details:   facilities@sportscotland.org.uk 0141 534 6500 

Programme Description Location 

Facilities 
 

Haddington Athletic - New 2-team modular changing facility with 

showers and toilets, to service the 7 a-side pitches. 

Haddington 

Football Preston Athletic - Upgrade two existing 7 a-side pitches to 3G surface Prestonpans 

 

Rugby North Berwick RFC - Clubhouse changing. 

 

Musselburgh RFC - Clubhouse changing. 

North Berwick 

 

Musselburgh 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:facilities@sportscotland.org.uk


CashBack for Communities Aberdeenshire     

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                             

 

 

 @CashBackScot  

#cashbackforcommunities                           

 

 

 

 
 
 

Pack prepared by Inspiring Scotland 
Registered Office: Level 1, Riverside House, 502 Gorgie Road, Edinburgh EH11 3AF 

Inspiring Scotland is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in Scotland 
No SC342436 and a registered Scottish Charity No SC039605 

A Member of the European Venture Philanthropy Association 
Tel: 0131 442 8760 Email: enquiries@inspiringscotland.org.uk 

Riverside House 

502 Gorgie Road 

Edinburgh 

EH11 3AF 

Tel: 0131 442 8760 

Fax: 0131 442 8780 
 

www.inspiringscotland.org.uk 

CashBack Delivery Team 
 

 Sam Linton 

Performance Advisor 
sam@inspiringscotland.org.uk  
M: 07836 231479 
 

 Arran Dewar 

Performance Advisor 
arran@inspiringscotland.org.uk 

M: 07540 204517  
 
 

www.cashbackforcommunities.org 
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